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Honorable Jerry Apodaca
Governor, State of New Mexico
Chairman, Education
Commission of the States

MeMbers of the Steering Committee
Education Commission of the States
1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80295

-Dear Governor Apodaca and fellow Steering Committee Members:

I believe that education is es,sential today fora happy and
productive life. I am proud to have served_as chairman of the
task force that wrote this report on maintaining educational
opportunities for men and women in the military service. I serve
as governor in a state with many military personnel and I can
attest to the need_for full_commitment and cooperation among
everyone involved in providing such opportunity.

This report goes to the heart of the matter. We can no longer
work in isolation on federal, state, local and institutional
levels. The problems demand that we put our minds together to
address common needs. I think that one of the strengths of this
document is that it not only calls for cooperation, it spells
out some kinds of cooperation that make sense and can be implemented.

The report leaves me with one afterthought. Reports have a way
of gathering dust on shelves. This one must not. Read it, thihk
about the issues, assess the recommendations. But more important,
help us make improvements in the real world where educational
dpportunity for military personnel is a current reality and a
continuing need. It is time to put these ideas to work.

It is a pleasure to transmit this report to the Steering Committee
of the Education Commission of the States for its consideration.

Sincerely,

EE:bsa
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I. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

One major challenge for postsecondary education today is to extend
access and choice to a variety of clienteles that previously have had little
involvement with higher learning. One clientele of growing importance is the
large number of military personnel in the all-volunteer armed forces who are
enrolling voluntarily in educational programs provided by civilian institutions.
Compounding the problems of delivering educational services, a:high propor-
tion of these people are in the service for only a short time, during which
they are highly mobile and usually residing outside of their home state. Their
needs and their impact on institutions are becoming a major issue in
postsecondary education and in the armed forces, but neither of these
communities can solve the issue alone.

The volunteer armed services depend on education as a recruitment tool
(in contrast to education as a veterans' bonus). Given the scope of the
military's recruitment effort, the military services will be a point of entry to
postsecondary education for many young people. If some projections of the
manpower needs and expectations of the military for volunteers are met, as
many as one-third of the male high school graduates of the country may
receive their introduction to Postsecondary education while in the military.
Many military bases today are in fact major educational centers in terms of
numbers of students, range of programs offered and civilian institutions
involved. Accordingly, it is critically important that postsecondary institu-
tions and the states cooperate effectively with the military services to insure
that the education members of the armed forces receive through voluntary
education programs is of the highest quality. Equally important, the transi-
tion from military service to continuffig postsecondary instruction should be
as smooth as possible.

Educational opportunities for military personnel depend on close cooper-
ation among diverse agencies within the military, state and federal govern-
ment, and postsecondary education. This report explores in detail the nature
of the issue and the types of coordination and cooperation needed among
military and civilian authorities. In brief, the task force recommends the
following actions in order to enhance educational opportunities available to
military personnel at civilian postsecondary institutions:

I. The states should play a strong leadership role, workfrig with post,
secondary institutions and the Department of Defense, in planning and
coordinating educational opportunities for military personnel. The higher
education executive officer should establish a statewide advisory committee
in those states with major military installations, composed of military and
institutional officials. The committee should be charged with developing a
plan for statewide coordination of civilian educational services for mil
personnel; identifying needs and resources within the state; transmitting
pertinent information to local bases and institutions; analyzing funding
problems and issues; channeling policy suggestions from the national advisory
council to state-level organizations and implementing agencies; and addressing
any problems that might call for state assistance or resolution. The state
should serve as a communicator and clearinghouse on matters pertaining to
needs assessment and planning. Moreover, it should, by establishing a rational
framework of state policy in support of postsecondary educational opportu-
nities for military personnel, help military officials identify procedures and
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standards of integrity that will insure program effectiveness. Finally, the s ate
must carry out its legal respOnsibility to authorize institutions to operate,
with a view toward protecting the interests of the individual consumers of
educational services, in this case the men and women of the military.

2. The states should identify ways to protect the quality of-educational
programs offered to service personnel in civilian postsecondary insttutions,
primarily through encouraging recognized accrediting agencies' to strengthen
their evaluation of off-campus and out-of-state programs and through rein-
forcing the functions of state approval agencies that authoii.ze institutions to
operate programs within state borders. There is a great need for joint state
efforts and interstate cooperation in order to maintain effective educationd
opportunities for military personnel.

3. Taking note of (a) the Lmportant and v&lid role of educational
opportunity in the recruitment of military personnel; (b) the large numbers
of persons expected to be recruited to the all-volunteer armed services; (c)
the importance of providing all high school graduates, including those who
volunteer for military service, with the opportunity for postsecondary study;
(d) the responsibility of our society to assist in human resource development
of all its citizens, including those who volunteer to serve their country in the
armed services; and (e) the growing pressure for fiscal rewons to restrict
military education opportunity to technical and service-related programs, the
states, the military and civilian postsecondary institutiorn should affirm and
carry out the following principles with respect to the education for members
of the armed forces:

a. Every member of the armed forces should be Oven the fullest
possible opportunity for postsecondary education, comparable to that avail-
able to nonmilitary personnel.

b. Human resource development, including career objectives, should
be the _maLn premise for voluntary education programs in and for the
milituy, and such a perspective should be viewed as essential to the overall
education effort of the armed forces.

c. Postsecondary Lnstitutions should affirm or reaffirm their commit-
ment to accommodate the unique needs of military personnel for flexibility in
residency requirements, credit transferability and fiscal and other arrangements
to facilitate a continued role for civilian postsecondary institutions in the
voluntary programs of the armed services.

4. The task force strongly supports a firm continuing Department of
Defense commitment to designing the voluntary education program in the
military services for the development of human resources, complemented by
a military education program aimed exclusively at inculcating skills for
military objectives. The Department of Defense, in conjunction with other
federal authorities as appropriate, should develop a comprehensive and
unitary set of policies, procedures and quality criteria for providing coordi-
nated military-civilian educational sertrices to military personnel. Included in
this task should be the establishment of a national advisory council with
representatives from the military, postsecondary education and from the
state leadership, charged with reviewing the military-civilian working relation-
ship in postsecondary education on a continuing basis. The joint council
should serve in an advisory capacity to the Department of Defense, the
postsecondary education community and the states. All policies and proce-
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dures relating to the provision of civilian postsecondary educational services
to military personnel should reflect a balanced assessment of thP cornpatibil-
ty of armed forces objectives and expectations with civilian institutional

capabilities and needs.

5. Each branch of the armed forces should be encouraged to consider a
range of options for increased cooperation and coordinated planning at the
base level. At the same time, higher education officials at the state and
institutional level should do everythilig in thefr power to include military
education representatives in the higher education professional community,
with an understanding that military bases constitute education centers serving
large numbers of students and offering a variety of programs at the
postsecondary level. One way the Department of Defense could assist in
increasing local cooperation is by establishLng a structure of base advisory
committees, perhaps on a trial or limited basis at the outset. These
committees, established in coordination with state officials and postsecon-
dary institutions, would be designed to furnish counsel to base commanders
concerning plans, needs, civilian institutional capabilities, evaluation and
liaison. Such committees should include adequate representation from various
types of civilian postsecondary institutions, includLng those offering educa-
tional services on the base, as well as appropriate representation from state
agencies and accrediting agencies.

6. The states and the national advisory council should work together to
construct a reliable data base on projected enrollments in and costs of
voluntary education programs for military personnel, along with other
appropriate planning information, to a level of detail that will be useful in
policy and program founulation at the federal, state and institutional levels.
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U. BACKGROUND AND CHARGE

Inservice voluntary education for military personnel has become a
substantial enterprise with major impact on the budgets of the Department of
Defense and civilian postsecondary institutions. One part of this enterprise, the
voluntary civilian education programs made available to military personnel
throug,h the armed forces, is extended to a large clientele of highly mobile
students attending public and nonpublic postsecondary institutions in every
state of the nation. Civilian education available to members of the armed forces
on a voluntary basis is designed to meet personal goals and also to complement
military education and training so as to achieve career goals and meet service
needs. The Department of Defense provides the major financing for voluntary
education with a tuition assistance program for military personnel to encourage
them to study at civilian institutions. The program covers up to 75 percent of
tuition charges for such study. The balance of costs and other fees and
expenses is borne by the student.

The educational opportunity available to military personnel through
existing voluntary education programs should enhance their effectiveness as
military personnel and additionally aid recruitment. A chance to get an
education or learn a skill is one of the foremost reasons given by recnrits for
joining the all-volunteer armed forces. Voluntary education programs, in
addition, result in higher retention rates within the military. At the same time,
military personnel have special needs for administrative, fiscal and program
flexibility. They axe a diverse group whose educational needs cover the
spectrum from college and graduate study to technical and vocational training
to precollege and remedial work. They are a mobile group, dependent upon
interinstitutional arrangements for access, nontraditional studies and senrices
and transferability of credit. As a group, military personnel are also restricted
in their choice of educational institutions to those available on or adjacent to
their duty station.

Taken together, these issues tie into the broader issue Of educational
opportunity for all the diverse clientele that make up our society. Among the
continuing concerns facing postsecondary institutions, the states and the nation
is that of increased access to postsecondary education. Of particular impor-
tance to state and national interests, therefore, is access to such education on
the part of military personnel and the continuity of educational opportuni
when such personnel leave the military and become veterans. While there is
more than a 30-year history of cooperation between institutions and the armed
forces, until recently there has been little in the way of structured relations
that would insure continuity of programs, credits, records and adirisement.
There are substantial issues relating to decision making and management of
postsecondary institutions in serving the educational needs of mili
personnel, whether by instruction carried to a base or installation or through
the various means of external study now available in postsecondary education.

In 1972, the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges
developed, with fundtng from the Carnegie Corporation, the two-year
Servicemen's Opportunity College (SOC), a network of junior and community
colleges making special efforts to meet the needs of military personnel. The
institutions involved agreed to a set of criteria for more flexible means by
which military personnel could satisfy admissions to programs, meet "on-
campus" residency requu.ements, complete interrupted work, validate much of
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service training and experience for credit and solve other problems. The idea
met with immediate acceptance by the military and the institutions. As a
result, in 1973 the four-year Servicemen's Opportunity College was inaugurated
under the auspices of the American Association of State C-Aleges and
Universities in cooperation with the military and 12 organizations, including
the Education Commission of the States (ECS). The project was funded by the
Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education and the Department of
Defense. The two- and four-year Servicemen's Opportunity College projects
have now merged, jointly funded by the Carnegie Corporation and the
Department of Defense, and the Ainding for the united project has been
increased. The Education Commission of the States endorsed the project and
currently has a representative on the advisory board. The commission has
helped by distributing the Servicemen's Opportunity College catalogue to state
officials and other commission members.

At the March 1974 meeting of the ECS Steering Committee, James F.
Nickerson, director of the Servicemen's Opportunity College and a former ECS
commissioner representing the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities, reported on the progress of SOC to date and proposed the
development of a joint SOC-ECS task force to explore policy issues for
institutions, states and the federal government (represented by the mllitarY)
relating to planning, financing, continuity and mutual obligations to meet the
educational needs for servicemen. The Steering Committee endorsed the idea of
such a task force and authorized its development as funding would permit.

In March 1975 the ECS Steering Committee endorsed a specific plan and
scope of activity for the effort and charged the task force with three
responsibilities:

1. To explore policy and procedural options for delegation of responsibil-
ity among educational institutions, state agencies and the military services.

2. To explore policy and procedural options for long-term financing of
civilian education for military personnel.

3. In the context of education for service personnel hy civilian postsecon-
dary institutions, to explore problems of transferability of credit, extension of
access and program flexibility as these relate to statewide and regional planning
for postsecondary education and to orderly decision malthig among institu-
tions.

The issues addressed by the task force were to cut across public and private,
lower-division and upper-division and academic and vocational or technical
education. The scope of inquiry included jurisdictional and cost-quality issues
among in-state institutions as well as out-of-state institutions. Through such a
task force, it was hoped that a national and prestigious group, representing
governors, legislators, postsecondary institutions, state agencies, the military
forces and federal agencies such as the Veterans Administration and the U.S.
Office of Education, would address these issues and offer recommendations for
the orderly development of civilian-military arrangements as institutions
assume their share of responsibility for providing educational services to
mili! iry personnel wherever they may be assigned. The task force was duly
appointed and, under the c'r..mianship of Governor Edwin Edwards of
Louisiana and vice-chairmanshir of T. Edward Hollander, deputy commissioner
of the Board of Regents of the University of the State of New York, the task
force held its first meeting in Baton Rouge on August 5, 1975.
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Since educat on is primarily a state responsibility, it is particularly
appropriate that the task force was constituted under the aegis of the
Education Commission of the States. Because of the commission's broad
political and educational base in the states, it was felt that the task force could
approach its charge with the breadth of analysis and purpose necessary to
achieve workable results. Further, because the state provides a key link in the
federal-state-institutional governance of education at the postsecondary level,
the commission would serve as a viable point of departure for coordination,
communication and implementation of any needed changes in the states. With
its knowledge of state-institutional patterns of governance and administration,
the commission and its constituency would serve to keep task force
deliberations within bounds of what is politically feasible.

From its very first meeting and throughout its year of research, discussions,
review and synthesis, the task force has ageed unanimously that the
cooperation between the military forces and civilian postsecondary institutions,
which has already been enhanced by such efforts as the Servicemen's
Opportunity College, needs to be strengthened with a broad-based consensus
on the goals and expectations of voluntary education for military personnel.

12
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III. NEEDS OF THE MILITARY AND OF MILITARY PERSONNEL

flexibility, comparability, quality, acceptability by civilian
standards these; in a nutshell, are what members of the armed forces ask of
their voluntary education programs while in the military. Military personnel as
a goup are as diverse as all students, yet thefr participation in voluntary
education hinges on factors that generally do not impede other students. Their
mobility within a worldwide military command, for example, means that they
probably cannot expect to finish any degree program in a given setting. As they
move from base to base, they may find that they cannot continue a program of
study they initiated elsewhere, and when they return to civilian life, they may
find that civilian institutions do not accept the credits and experience they
acquired while in the military. These problems are all the mom serious because
many military personnel are making career as well as educational decisions as
they move through a critical formative stage of life. Thus, they demand
relevance both to their personal needs and to the exigencies of the world of
work.

The needs of military personnel also extend to counseling services, policies
allowing program access to dependents, special programs for disadvantaged
...tudents (e.g., precollege and high school equivalency programs), adequate
provision for financial assistance, timely and relevant information about
availability of programs and inservice career training to develop specific
marketable skills. The military long ago made the decision to rely heavily on
civilian institutions to provide some of these services within the context of
voluntary education programs. Until recently, however, no concerted nation-
wide effort of the scope required has been made by civilian and military
authorities to guarantee the effectiveness of such programs. A cooperative
effort at the federal, state and 'astitutional levels is essential now in order to
extend and refine the steps already taken by the Servicemen's Opportunity
College, the military and other groups and individuals.

. The military itself has critical needs that must be met. Some of those needs,
such as availability and flexibility, overlap with the needs of military personneL
The military is concerned that courses offered by civilian institutions are
adaptable to military schedules and locations. Because the military attracts
recruits partially through the quality and relevance of educational offerings, it
has an interest in obtaining high-quality services from civilian institutions. The
military also has great need for talented and skilled individuals to perform the
many, sometimes technical, often highly challenging tasks of the modem armed
forces.

The military's needs are not homogeneous by any means. There are four
major branches of the armed forces, each, with a distLrict operational
environment, a different cross-section of personnel and, to some extent, a
unique command structure. What might work in the Army could prove
ineffective in the Navy. The educational needs of the Air Force, with its
extremely high proportion of high school graduates, differ markedly from
those of the Marines, Where achievernent of a high school diploma is a goal for
a large proportion of recruits. Thus, each service branch has adopted its own
approach to serving the postsecondary educationEd needs of its personnel, with
some elements common to all.

One program in the Mmy, the Army Help for Eclucation and Development
Project (AHEAD), provides a liaison between postsecondary institutions and the
Army, so that an enlistee can identify with a hometown school, take courses
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ans where in the world while serving in the Army and then complete the
coursework and graduate from the hometown school. The Air Force
coordinates its progams through the Air Force Education Services Program.
Within this, it operates the Community College of the Air Force to Mtegate
off-duty education with life in the send.ce and with the long-term career goals
of military personnel. The focal pokit for voluntary education in the Navy is
the overarching management system designated the Navy Campus for Achieve-
ment (NCFA). This system utilizes a network of professional civilian education
specialists to serve as advisors to Navy personnel. Among the several programs
tuider NCFA is the Program for Afloat College Education (PACE) developed to
provide formal educational opportunities to those at sea. It also Mcludes a
specially designed degree and certificate progam in cooperation with 20 two-
and four-year colleges and universities located at areas of Fleet concentration.
The Manna Corps program, known as the Voluntary Education Program,
includes educational offerings from high school completion through graduate
education.

Other major efforts of the military to expand educational opportunities
include the Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Educational Support,
(DANTES), a center for coordinating and supporting a variety of nontradition-
al and self-study opportunities; an extensive coimseling program involving more
than 2,500 counselors and education service officers; and an educational
assistance program covering up to two-thirds of tuition costs. Under the G.I.
Bill, the servi.ceman may use his entitlement for educational expenses after
completion of six months of service and while still in the service. Additional
counseling and work opportunities are available to the veteran under the G.I.

admMistered by the Veterans Administration, and the Veterans Cost of
Instruction Program administered by the U.S. Office of Education. The
Predischarge Education Program (PREP), a $50 million adjunct to the G.I. Bill,
provides assistance to enable men and women in uniform to complete high
school or to overcome educational- deficiencies so they can undertake further
education and training.

Note, however, that Congress has recently curtailed the PREP program and
other G.I. Bill benefits with the passage of Senate Bill 969 and its counterpart
in the House of Representatives, Although Congress termftiated the old G.I. Bill
for all men and women entering the service after January 1, 1977, it established
instead, on a limited test basis (five years), an "educational pension plan"
whereby recruits in the future will be able to set aside part of their pay to be
uied for educational tuition and expenses after they leave the service, at which
time every dollar they contribute will be matched by two federal dollars from
the Veterans 'Adininistration. For veterans entering the service before January
1, 1977, Congress provided an 8 percent cost-of-living increase in benefits
under the G.1. Bill and extended the 'period of eligibility from 36 to 45 months.
Other provisions of the new bill increased the number of regulations applying
to postsecondary institutions that enroll veterans, including a provision
restricting the number of students receiving federal support (includftig veterans)
in any one program to 85 percent of the total number of students enrolled in
that progam.

Adding up the educational opportunities available to military personnel, it
is little wonder that recent studies have shown that a chance to get an
education is one of the foremost reasons given by recruits for joining one of the
branches of the armed forces. The value of voluntary education programs,
including G.f. Bill benefits, represents a more substantial student-aid program
than is usually available to students in the civilian sector. The scope of these
programs is extensive, both in numbers of students served and the dollars these



students bring to p ograms offered by civilian institutions. Thus, the need
exists for coherent and consistent policies at the federal level to govern
program operations. Some programs operate on base, some_off base. Some.
-Operate -within the state of the home institutions, while others operate
out-of-state and worldwide. For military personnel and for the military,
effective coordination and reliable regulation axe essential.

The military has additiona needs that stem from the special legal status and
geographic distribution characterizing its operations. _Military _bases axe consid-
ered federal reserves or enclaves, which are often set apart from major urban
centers and areas where .large numbers of postsecondary institutions operate
(e.g., New England). The separation gives rise to special problems of access and
choice for personnel seeking diverse educational options. The fact that this
difficulty is overcome in many instances by inviting or authorizing programs
from distant institutions onto the base means that the tasks of making
informed choices, exercising quality control and conducting realistic evalua-
tions become difficult indeed. The federal enclave status can result in a
differential classification of program participants into military personnel,
spouses, civilian employees and qualified publics in the surrounding commu-
nity, and this classification can cause further administrative difficulties when
federal (G.1. Bill), state and local laws and ordkiances, as well as funding and
regulatory mechanisms at every level, are considered.

Furthermore, base commanders often have substantial autonomy to plan
and admInister voluntary education programs as they see fit, including the
selection (within military procurement regulations) of which institutions can
offer programs. However, they operate under guidelines promulgated by the
headquarters of their representative services. These range from policy guidance
in the Navy to approval of local commanders' voluntary education plans by Air
Force headquarters.
. The Servicemen's Opportunity College has helped in articulating a
consistent set of criteria by which civilian postsecondary institutions are
recognized for participation, but the SOC effort has only been part of a much
larger cooperative endeavor that needs to take place if the integrity ofprogxams
is to be guaranteed. Such an endeavor cannot take place only in the nation's
capital or only in the offices of base commanders and their education officers.
It must be worked through with the decision makers involved at the state level,
in postsecondary institutions, in accrediting bodies, in federal education
agencies and in the military. Most of all, all parties involved need to have an
acceptable set of ground-rules on which complex planning deciOons and
mechanisms for cooperation can be based.

One example that illustrates this need is the problem created for the
military by the different standuds for institutional operations in the different
states, that is, the noncomparability of educational services and policies from
state to state. No single base commander, institution or state can do much to
alleviate this problem. Even within a single state, the multiplicity of institutions
with which the military must deal is staggering. The military must consider not
only the pertinent questions of educational quality and relevance, but also the
military scheduling, base security and many more complications of a logistical
nature.

Fully cognizant of the raiige of needs and problems confronting military
personnel and the military in general, the task force recommends that the
De artment of Defense develo con'unction with the other federal
authorit nate and in consultation with state and kistitutional
representatives, a comprehensive and unite set of olicies urocedures and
guajity criteria for providdinated military-civilian educationfil services
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Building
commitment at
the national
level

One alternative
for local program
coordination is
base advisory
committees

1 clud d i is ask_ he nt of a
mAions.1 advisory council on voluRtarv education inthe _ military, with
Lepresentatives from the_militarv_ Dostsçpndarv from the state
leadership, charged with the_ responsibility of revjewin the miljary-civilian
workiri relationship in postsepndarq education on__ac-Wsis. The
task force has noted the positive contribution already being made by the
Department of Defense Study Group, an informal liaon committee bridging
the military and the higher education .commumities in Washington, D.C., and
believes that this effort should be broadened, formalized and tied more
integrally into policy formulation and evaluation of the voluntary education
programs in the military. In addition to general policy oversight and assistance,
the national advisory council would focus on military programs and degree
needs; the problem of classified materials in relation to voluntary education
programs; articrilation of respective responsibilities among federal, state,
institutional and base authorities; criteria and standards for programs, including
national guidelines on quality evaluation policies and procedures; review of
issues involved in the relation of the military to postsecondary education; and
any other issues or policy matters relating to voluntary education for which
there might be a need for athice and assistance.

One contribution the joint national advkiory council could make is to help
establish the ground rules and policy criteria for discussion of the totality of
voluntary education programs on military bases, so as to encourage policies and
procedures that treat the base as an education center rather than as a fortuitous
aggregation of education programs. Such policy criteria should point to options
the military services might consider for .maintaining and upgrading adequate
planning and needs assessment, methods for reviewing program quality and
appropriations on an ongoLng basis and other aspects of education decision
making. It is suggested that such a group be appointed as a 15-member council
tinder the auspices of the American Council on Education and the Education
Commission of the States, in coordination with the Department of Defense.
Alternatively, the council should be constituted as a Presidential commission.
Started initiEdly with matching federal and foundation funds, the council would
have as one of its responsibilities the establishment of a permanent funding
base.

For another and more detailed level of assistance in policy making and
administration of voluntary education programs, the task force recommends
that the De artment of Defense consider as_ on alternative authorizing base
alviic*, commuttees for eve base or installation o sizable
education program. Such committees, representing various types of postsecon-
dary institutions, including representatives of institutions offering educational
services on the base, as well as appropriate representation from state agencies
and accrediting agencies, would be designed to advise the base commander to
insure coordination and thorough review of plans; to help assess the
educational needs of the base and appropriate civilian capabilities; to help
devise means for effective evaluation of programs on the base; and to insure
liaison with institutions, state agencies and accrediting agencies.

The task force would also like to suggest another alternative that would
focus. primarily on program evaluation. Each b e commander could be
encoura ed b De artment if Refense olic eam to
conduct an evaluation of base nroterams every two years. Such an outside
analysis would differ from the site visits of an accreditation agency in that the
assessment would be geared to the base as an education center, to the
coherence and integrity of the whole complex of voluntary education
programs, and to how the programs flt student needs, relate to each other and
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to the educational goahi of the base, instead of being geared only (as is
accreditation) to the institutions operating programs on the base.

Recognizing that both the local advisory committee and the third-party
evaluation concepts may hinge upon 'economic factors within increasingly tight
budget constraints, the task force recommends more generally that the mai
take whatever steps are feasible to encourage cooperation, better information
and evaluation at the base level. Whatever mechanisms are used, the task force
reiterates its suggestion that the Department of Defense and the national
advisory council move to develop a systematic policy framework, kicluding
provisions for cooperation and assistance from state and institutional author-
ities, for providing coordinated military-civilian educational services to mili
personnel through the voluntary education program.
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IV. STATE PLANNING AND COORDINATION

Education has constitutionally and historically been primarily a state
responsibility. Thus, one thread running through all the disciusions of the task
force was that the states have the responsibility, through statewide plamiing
and cooiaination, to insure that high-quality edueational services are available
to military personnel at civician postsecondary institutions. This responsibility
encompasses several important tasks, not the least of which is close
communication with the national advisory committee and with military
authorities in charge of voluntary education programs in the armed forces, so
that accurate fiscal and enrollment projections as well as projections of the
state's educational resources available to meet military needs can be developed
in a common format and exchanged on a timely basis. The task of
communication entails maintairdng active liaison and encouraging reciprocal
relationships. Another criticd task for state governments is that of encouraging
flexibility in rules and regulations with respect to transferability of credit, time
limitations on study, residency requirements and other wpects of postsecon-
dary education policy at the state and institutional levels. For both of these
tasks communication, includfrig collection of appropriate planning data, and
flexibility in rules and regulations the task force feels strongly and
unanimously that the states should play a vigorous leadership role.

The problems and opportunities gowing out of voluntary education
programs in the military are, from the states' vantage point, not an isolated
phenomenon. Recent developments in nontraditional education have caused
rapid development of state and institutional policy to facilitate student access
and choice. Off-campus programs, external degees, credit for experience and
other new features of postsecondary educational opportunity in the states are
clearly related to many of the key concerns involved in operating effective
voluntary education programs hi the military. Moreover, all of these develop-
ments taken together are but one component in the expansion of postsecon-
dary education over the last two decades, an expansion that has made the state
planning and coordinating role a necessity. The growth of statewide governing
boards and planning and coordfriating commissions over the last three or four
decades, for example, has reflected the general need for an enhanced state role
in postsecondary education, as well as the willingness of states to meet this
need. In the larger view, then, the problems and opportunities of voluntary
education programs in the military are entirely appropriate for consideration
and action at the state level.

The states are not now meeting their full responsibility. Many state agencies
and boards within each state are in a position to mist the military as
appropriate in planning and coordinating voluntary education services for
military personnel. However, these boards and agencies are often too
fragmented and insular to communicate effectively with the military on overall
problems and long-term needs. Inasmuch as they are fragmented, state officials
often make it difficult for military authorities to know to whom they should
communicate needs and information. Fragmentation also precludes statewide
assessment of resources of the fiscal impact of programs as well as other
planning information. To the extent that some states possess administrative
policing powers with respect to the legality of civilian progams serving military
personnel, these powers may be dissipated by a lack of knowledge or concern
because of the complexity and compartmentalization of postsecondary
education governance at the state level.
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The task force reiterates its belief that the states should play a vigorous
leadership role, but at the same time recognizes that specific mechanisms will
be necessary to spur coordhiated state involvement, both formal and ffiformal,
in insuring that adequate civilian programs are available to military personnel.

is recommended that the state a en a rimaril res onsible for a ostsecon-
d education in each state serve as the ancho oint for communication on
behalf of the state with base commanders and other militar
responsible for voluntary eductatimms. To carry tJiis out, the higheror

ostp second educatiorilloardthrou -.its executive officer in each state with
sizable military presence should set up_a sta_tmvkle advisory committee
composed omilitarv and institutional officials. ed with developing a Plan
for statewide coordination of civilian educational servicea for military
personnel; identifsring needs . and resources within the state- transmitting
pertinent information to local baws_ and institutionsansilvzing funding
pi":2-_nis and Rolex_issues- channelirg palicyggestions from the national
advisory cquncil to sk-levearganizations and implecies and
addressin y_.problems that pight call for state assistance or resolution.
Moreover, the state agency, which has statutory or constitutional responsibility
for postsecondary education in the state, should take leadershipin encouraging
formation of the base advisory structures described in Section III of this report.
State policy or guidelines in support of these structures, worked out in-
conjunction with the Deputment of Defense and civilian institutions, may be
the first step insofar as the state agency is concerned, but communication kid
sharing of information would be essential at every step. The task force feels
that the state role extends beyond the strict legal limits of involvement in
licensure.

Unless there is a clear and supportive policy and procedure fi-amework at
the state and federal levels, both the military and civilian postsecondary
institutions will encounter difficulty in operating voluntary education programs
on a continuing basis and on the large scale required. Beyond the tasks of
coordhiaung communication, providing flexibility and insuring that there is an
effective policy and procedural framework, each state should examine funding
options it may be able to provide in order to enhance the federal commitment.
Some states have done so by granting resident status, and thus eligibility for
lower tuition rates at public institutions to out-of-state residents who serve on a
military base within the state. Each state should anal ze the entire funding
ktuation_for voluntary prqgrams and then act to the extent of its
ca tic' to maximize the educational_ opportunity_ available to militarz
personnel and to ppyide articulation among diverse fundin -sources for the
benefit of military personnel. It is atm suggested tliat each state consider
granting resident status for educational a oses to all mili onnel based
in the state. One issue that will come before the national advisory council,
therefore, is interstate equity and the differential cost impact on states. It may
be that a system of federal redistribution or financid assistance to compensate
for fiscal impact will be necessary. The state has a particular responsibility to
accomplish this task for its own residents, but the need does not stop there.

In financial and interinstitutional coordination, the states can help
significantly in articulation among various levels and types of education.
Specific problems that the states will need to scrutinize in this regard include
the price differential of public versus private education, transfer and reciprocity
problems and the proper role of vocational and technical programs for
addressing military needs. In particular, the state agency primarily responsible
for postsecondary education can assist in identifying and coordinating
educational resources available to military personnel through postsecondary
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The problem of
program quality

The state role
is threefold

institutions in the state. The state can also take the lead in articulating
responsibilities between and among different levels of education, from high
school or equivalency programs through postgraduate progxams as appropriate.

Underlying many of the particular types of assistance the states can provide
is the general problem of insuring program quality. The current range of
problems in administering arid coordinating voluntary education programs is
especially pressing when viewed from the standpoint of the individual
consumer cif those educational seOices. As noted earlier, the task force found
in its review of existing Department of Defense policies that the procedures for
selection of civilian institutions are generally delegated to the miitar
installation level and that, while all the services require or involve regional
accreditation for selecting institutions, there are varyMg degreees of rigor and
consistency in application. The task force is acutely aware of the problem of
"entrepreneurial outbidding" among some civilian institutions, especially when
such institutions establish out-of-state extension and branch -programs without
adequate planning; supervision or evaluation. Since each branch of the armed
forces operates its own programs separately, using vaiying procedures and
methods of fundfrig, the proper balance between control and autonomy has
been difficult to achieve. Against thisbackground, it should also be recognized
that many postsecondary institutions have in the past not moved to meet the
needs of military personnel. The result has been much fragmentation and
inconsistency of approach.

The quality issue underscores the need for a more comprehensive approach
to relating military needs and civilian institutional capabilities. Key junctures at
which quality control can take place include licensure and certification,
decision making at the base or installation level, accreditation and periodic
review and, woven throughout these areas, the criteria and regulations accepted
by all parties involved as definitive from the perspective of the military and
military personnel. As discussed in Section HI, the task force feels that the
national advisory council and the military should take the initiative, working
with civilian institutions and state officials, to generate criteria for program
quality.

The state role is threefold. First the state can help by_gerving
communicator and clearinghouse on matters aerainin to needs ass ssment and
plannin . Second, by establishing a _rational framework ot statenoliev in
su ort of aostsecond education for milpersonnel the state can hel
military officials identify procedures and standards of intearity that will insure
pmgram effectiveness. This state responsibility will be particularly crucial in
handling branch or extension programs operating in the state, including those o!
out-of-state institutions. Third, the state must carry out its legal responsibilitx
to authorize institutions to o aerate with a view toward arotectin the interests
of the individual consumers of education
women of the mjjgry The states can assist further by encouraging accrediting
agencies to carry out their fa responsibility in assessing postsecondary
institutions by scrutinizing the off-campus and out-of-state programs of each
institution.

With regard to the first two responsibilities, both aimed at cooperation, the
task force notes the important role already being played by the Council on
Postsecondary Accreditation, which among other things has written guidelines
for helping accrediting agencies in approving nontraditional programs and
branch institutions, as well as the Office of Educational Credit of the American
Council on Education, which determines credit equivalency for military courses
so that military personnel can obtain credit at civilian institutions for skills
acquired in the armed forces. Formal efforts of this kind should, in the task
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force's view, be expanded and disse inated more widely to those who operate
and participate in voluntary education programs. The states nhould speazhead
cooperation and coordination in order to make this happen.
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V. CIVILIAN INSTITUTIONS AS A RESOURCE

The voluntaxy education program in the military represents both an
opportunity and a cause of concern for civilian postsecondary institutions.
From a financial standpoint, the opportunity is manifest. As the preliminary
cost study appended to this report demonstrates, the voluntary education
program can create substantial revenue for postsecondary institutions without
requiring proportionate increases in the fixed admMistrative burden or
personnel costs of such institutions. In a time of nationwide focal stress in
postsecondary education, the military clientele represents a source of continu-
ity of support and participation. For some institutions, espechOy those
situated near a base or histallation of one of the armed forces, military
personnel may constitute a sizable portion of class enrollments and, over time,
these students can be relied upon to pursue actively a variety of prograins as
they seek to attain their educational and career goals.

On the other hand, the voluntary education program is a cause of concern
for postsecondary institutions. First, there are questions concerning the
relationship of programs to the traditional role and scope of each institution. A
gxeat infusion of programs and expectations from another segment of socie
-the federal government through its armed forces could have an impact on the
identity and educational mission that institutions have built up over time. This
concern also extends to an Mstitution's rules and procedures for internal
determination of program and degee requirements, eligibility of students,
policy matters such w transferability and acceptance of transfer credits and
quality control procedures. Thus the recommendations made by this task force
are integrally related to the ability of institutions to meet, at least in part, the
massive educational needs of the armed forces in their voluntary education
program, while at the same time maintaining a vital and independent method of
operation.

Postsecondary institutions have a duty to adapt to changing educational
needs and program requirements. But the process of adapting should not result
in any lonterm erosion of their role in educational decision making and
program formulation, particularly when major governmentd interests and
leverage are involved. Nationwide and state policies on education for military
personnel should foster variety and excellence among postsecondary institu-
tions. Such policies should aim to strengthen institutional decision making and
evaluation, with the ultimate aim of providfrig better educational opportunities
for the indhddual serviceman and woman. o 'c' LTA e.uresrelatin
to the provision of civilian ucationalservices_tomilitaly nemonnel_should,In
the task _force's view reflect a balanced
armed forces obiectives and expectations With civilian matitutional ca abilities
and needs. The task_ force strongly supports a firm continuing Department of
Defense oommitment to _maintain the voluntary education prougam in the
mint services for th develo_ ment o human res laces- lemen_ijb a
military e ucation _ro ain aimed at mculcatm2 skills for sigo_12jectives.
Any goals, policies or guidelines at the federal level should be built on this
premise. Even in a time of budget constraints and fiscal austerity at all levels, it
is critically important that the military.'s voluntary education program remain
in tune with the broad social_ purposes of postsecondary education M this
c oun try .

The task force commends the sensitivity and cooperative spirit of mili
authorities in this regard, and hopes that past successes can be strengthened in
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the future. Through liaison and straightforward discussion, key officials in the
Department of Defense and other military representatives have demonstrated a
commitment to effective accommodation with civilian postsecondary educa-
tion. This commitment is apparent also in the operation of the Sendeemen's
Opportunity College, which has required military-civilian cooperation on a
large scale. Of particular interest tn the SOC effort are the criteria worked out
in conjtmction with military needs and agreed to by each postsecondary
institution that becomes a member of the consortium offering programs to
military personnel. These criteria such as liberal entrance requirements,
provision for off-campus courses and nontraditional study, counseling and-
tutorial services, adaptable residency requirements, a credit transfer policy and -
several others show that there is common ground between military needs and
civilian institutional capabilities.

As one way of extending the cooperation exemplified by the Servicemen's
Opportunity College, the task force reiterates its recommendation that a
national advisory council and base advisory committees be formed to provide
input from Lnstitutions and the postsecondary education community with
regard to planning, needs assessment, policy formulation and evaluation for the
voluntary education program of the military. Inasmuch as communication is
essentiEil for effective 'coordination of civilian educational services for militaiy
personnel, these committees should work actively at the policy level in all
phases of voluntary education in the states. None of the problems described in
this report is beyond solution if cooperative mechanisms are implemented. A
great many questions not addressed in this report, such as the redirection of
federal student aid for military personnel or issues involved in the development
by the military of its own educational institutions (e.g., the Community
College of the Air Force), axe capable of resolution only if military authorities,
education officials and state leaders work together to clarify needs and identify
constructive courses of action.

During its year of deliberations on educational opportunity for militaLry
personnel, as it moved from enumeration of problems to identification of
solutions, the task force often noted the similarity between its particular area
of concern and some general trends in postsecondary education today. The
need for explicit definitions of mission and purpose, backed by a clear policy
framework and realistic criteria for decision making and operation; the need to
articulate both the differences and the shared concerns among disparate
sectors, segments and interests with often variant expectations for postsecon-
dary education; the need to establish acceptable standards and procedures for
evaluation and redesign; the need to construct systems of finaneLng and fiscal
accountability that will insure access and stability as well as stimulate the
highest possible effectiveness in relation to actual cost; and the need to adapt
postsecondary education to ehangLng exigencies, while at the same time
maintaining continuity in the pursuit of excellence and equality of opportunity

all of these needs are inextricably related to and reflected in the current
effort to Lncrease the postsecondary educational opportunities of military
personnel. The task force hopes, therefore, that federal, state and institutional
authorities will actively seek to carry out its recommendations at every level
and with respect to every pertinent aspect of postsecondary education as it
affects the learning opportunities of men and women of the armed forces.
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APPENDIX A

COST STUDY THE NAVY'S VOLUNTARY EDUCATION PROGRAM

This study of the Navy's voluntary education
program and the analYsis of selected information
on the tuition assistance program was under-
taken at the request of the task force to: (1)
reflect the -scope of .the voluntary education
program, (2) trace dollars- txperided and enroll-
ment of Navy personnel to civilian bistitutions,
(3) determine the impact on colleges and univer-
sities where there are large enrollments of Navy
personnel, and .(4) show the degree of involve-
ment by public and private institutions in Navy
programs. This study was conducted and the
report prepared by Janie& D. Braman, Senior
Consultant of the Servicemen's Opportunity
College. The report was submitted to the task
force by one of its members, William L. Malay,
principal civilian advisor on educaton and train-
ing, Naval Education and Training Command.

At the time this assigunent was accepted, it
was thought that data would be available from
the Navy in such form that sampling techniques
could be employed. Unfortunately, this was not
the case regarding the tuition assistance activities
at civilian Lnstitutions. This part of the study
had to be undertaken by selecting several of
many Navy regional disbursing offices, dividing
individual tuition assistance contracts extracted
from a chronological filing and sorting these
contracts several times into desired categories of
state, school term (fall, winter and summer) and
class of instruction taken by Navy enrollees at
each institution. Tabulations then could be
made of student enrollments by school, together
with dollars paid for courses taken, and the
impact of Navy enrollments in each class of
instruction could be assessed.

For Program for Afloat College Education
(PACE) and the Instructor Hire Program, agge-
gate figures and related Lnfarmation appear
adequate for the purposes of this study.

P -ogram Afloat College Education (PACE)

In fiscal year 1975, three private institutions
and three public institutions were awarded six
contracts under competitive bidding. Of the
total dollars authorized under these contracts
for PACE, 78 percent, or $1,796,425, went to
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private institutions. The following table shows
contract awards far fiscid years 1974 and 1975:

n titutions

Authorized Contracts
(Expenditures close to

below figures)

FY 75 FY 74

Chapman College
(California) 153,964 $ 897,756

George Washington
University (D.C.) 530,485 237,050

-University of Hartford
(Connecticut) 111,976 85,915

University of Hawaii 179,855 136,800
University of South

Carolina 181,621 78,000
University of North

Florida 123,882 78,285*

$2,281,783 $1,513,800

*Florida State University (17,343 (13,000
FY 74 enrolled) enrolled)

Instructor Hi e Program

This program is a very small part of the
voluntary education progam of the Navy. In-
structors are hired to provide instruction for
noncredit courses, usually located on the mili-
tary installation. No educational institutions are
dfrectly Lnvolved in the financial aspects of this
program except that college personnel some-
times give assistance Lri securing qualified in-
structors after the course has been approved by
the base commander. Much of the program
operates overseas.

Expenditures for fiscal years 1974 and 1975,
as well as projected fUnding for 1976 are as
follows :

Year Amount Participants

FY 74 $17,848 1,131
FY 75 $15,799 1,003

.-FY'76
(estimated)

$33,000 2,000

Tuition Assistance Program

More dm 500 colleges and universities re-



ceived payments through tuition assistance dur-
ing fiscal year 1975 from the $2,077,000 ex-
pended by the Navy on behalf of 27,693
military participants. In fiscal year 1974,
$1,766,000 was expended on behalf of 21,460
participants. Under this progam, the participant
pays 25 percent of the tuition; therefore,_ ex-
penditures by Navy represent 75 percent of the
total tuition paid to the institution.

Tuition assistance authorization contracts are
filed at Ellyson Center at Pensacola, Florida,
according to disbursing centers (approximately
20) M numerical order as they are received from
these authorizing commands. Amendments to
contracts are filed separately. Since there was no
way to review all 27,000 contracts under the
time restrictions of this study, disbursements
made through the Commandant, 8th Naval
District, New Orleans, Louisiana through the
Education and Training Support Centers Atlan-
tic, Norfolk, Virginia, were selected for total
review. Another decision was made to review
contracts approved for California and the state
of Washington by the Education and Training
Support Center, San Diego, California. Plans to
review contracts for Pensacola Junibr College
and the University of West Florida were aban-
doned for lack of time.

The mechanics required to arrange these
contracts for this study were as follows: (1)
amendments had to be refiled with the original
contract; (2) contracts, together with amend-
ments, had to be sorted into states; (3) state
categories had to be sorted into colleges; (4)
colleges had to be divided into college terms; (5)
course enrollments had to be reviewed to deter-
mfrie impact of military personnel enrollments;
and (6) dollars paid to a college (total tuition
used) and number of persons participating were
tabulated for each college.

For purposes of this study, "impaction" is
defined as that situation wherQmore than_nine
1111-_v_p_ersonr_jv ere enroltd j_n_an
the tuition assistance program; While it is pos.
sible to set another figure of what causes an
institution to establish additional classes or
sections, this figure of 10 or more Navy en-
rollees can be defended as a reasonable (perhaps
even conservative) point at which impaction
should be recognized. Navy enrollments below
impaction level, spread over the many classes
normally offered by a college or universi

.5Public institutions that experienced an impact due to nin
instruction.
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bring significant monetary benefits to civilian
institutions, the magnitude of which is in direct
proportion to tuition rate charged.

In the tables below, asterisks have becn used
for public collegs and universities that expeii-
enced impaction as defmed, above)

Total Tuition Received by Colfeges and Universities
in Fiscal Year 1975

ndant, 8th Naval District, N Orleans

Texas

Public 4-Year Institutions

Students Amount

Texas T&I (Corpus Christi) 37 $ 2,200
(Kingsville) 80 4,800

Eight Other Public 4-Year Colle es
and Universities 13 700

Subtotals 130 $ 7,700

Public 2-Year Colleges

Mt. View Eommunity College
(Dallas) 24 $ 900

Del Mar College* 100 2,800
Bee County College* 201 9,200
Fifteen Other Public 2-Year
Colleges 48 1,500

Subtotals 373 $14,400

Private Institutions

Georgia Military College
(Kingsville) 215 $23,100

Webster College (Corpus Christi) 15 6,100
Eight Other Private Colleges and

Universities 14 3,300
Subtotals 244 $32,500

Louisiana

Public 4-Year Institutions

University of New Orleans 54 $ 4,300
Three Other Public 4-Year

Universities 8 300
Subtotals 62 $ 4,600

Public 2-Year colleges

Delgado Junior College 41 $ 2,600

-
ore Navy personnel enrolled in spc le cisme of



Louisiana (continued)

Students Amount
Virginia (continued)

Public 27Year Colleges

Studenta Amount =

Private Institutions

Loyola University 15 $ 4,100 Tidewater Community College* 776 $ 52,200
Our Lady of Holy Cr ss 22 2,400 Two Other 2-Year Colleges 29 1,800

Tulane University 8 1,500 Subtotals 805 $ 54,000
Two Other Private Institutions 4 200

Subtotals 49 $ 8,200 Private Institutions

St. Leo College (Florida) 129 $ 12,000
Oklahoma Georgia Military College .20 2,200

Golden Gate University
Eight Colleges and Universities $ 1,300 (California) 143 5,200

Eight Other Private Institutions 35 8,100
New Mexico Subtotals 327 $ 27,500

Four Colleges and Universities 32 $ 2,300
Miscellaneous

Taal 8th Naval Disititt 939 $73,600 Five Institutions Overseas 33 $ 3,400

Total Norfolk Training District 2,314 $214,800

Education and Training Support, Norfolk, Virginia

West Virginia

Two State 4-Year lnstitution s 19 900

North Carolina

One 4-year and 2 Community
Colleges 26 $ 1,600

Maryland

Two 4-Year and Four 2-Year
Institutions 60 $ 4,900

Washington, D.C.

George Washington University 70 $ 19,100

Kentucky

University of Louisville 600

Virginia

Public 4-Year Institutions

Old Dominion University* 825 $ 88,800
Norfolk State College* 66 5,800
William and Mary College 39 5,500
University of Virginia 41 2,700

Subtotals 971 $102,800

Education and Training Support Center
San Diego, California

California

Public 4-Year Institutions

University of California System
(nine institutions) $ 12,800

California State College System
(eight campuses) 39 3,800

San Diego State University 81 7,400

Subtotals 235 $ 24,000

Public 2-Year Colleges

Southwestern College 155 $ 20,700
Ventura College 48 7,300

Gavilan College* 36 4,600
Solano Community College 24 3,200
Monterey Peninsula College 17 1,700

City College of San Francisco 19 2,900
College of Alameda 15 2,200
Mesa College 39 7,800
City College of San Diego 19 3,400
Merarnar College 1,200
Thirteen Other Community

Colleges 47 4 ,500

Subtotals 424 $ 59,500

*Public institutions that experienced an impact due to nine or more Navy personnel enrolled in specific classes of
instruction.
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California (continued)

Students Amount

Private Institutions

Chapman College 892 $186,900
La Verne College 175 35,500
University of San Diego 146 41,900
U.S. international University 47 18,400
Liolden Gate University 65 11,600
California Lutheran College 32 - 4,700
Unversity of Southern California 18 7,500
Pepperdine University 27 13,600
Twelve Other Private Institutions 43 11,800

Subtotals 1,445 $331,900

Washington

Public 4-Year Institutions

Three Only 31 $ 3,300

Public 2-Year Colinas

Skagit Valley College* 620 $ 23,900
Olympic College. 457 20,100
Seattle Community College District

(all campuses) 23 1,100
Thirteen Other Community

Colleges 55 3,100

Subtotals 1,155 $ 48,200

Private Institutions

Chapman College 37 $ _,600
Three Other Private I nstitu ions 5 700

Subtotals 42 $ 6,300

California Total 2,104 $415,400

Wa hington Total 1,228 57,800

Total San Diego Training
Center 3,332 $473,200

Comments and Conclusions of Navy Report

A. The impact of enrollments of Navy per-
sonnel (as hereinafter defined), under the tuition
assistance program of the military, on Mdividual
public institutions was not significant during the
1974-75 academic year.

1. Only eight public colleges and univer-
sities in four states were affected:

*Public institutions that experienced an impact due to
'nstruction.

Texas
Del Mar College In the winter term, there were 16
Navy enrollees in one English class.
Bee County College In the fall term, there were 20
Navy enrollees in English composition, 15 in a history
class, and 11 in general psychology.

Virginia
Old Dorninion University Fall term enrollments of
Navy personnel were: psychology 32, accounting 18,
English 33, and 12 in another psychology class. Winter
term had: English 29, mathematics 21, accounting 15,
pgychology 11, and economics 10. Spring term: only
one class (IA305) with 18 Navy personnel enrolled.
Summer term: 19 Navy enrollees in one introductory
English course.
Norfolk State College The fall term only: mathe-
matics had 11 Navy enrollees and psychology had 12.
Tidewater Community College Fall term: sociology
had 25, psychology 27, business administration 19,
accounting 20, economics 16, English (101) had 10, and
English (111) had 32. Winter term: economics 16,
accounting (211) had 14, accounting (214) had 14, and
English (111) had 19. Spring term: 'business administra-
tion 19, psychology 13, and psychology class had 13;
English (112) had 13, and English (111) had 21.
Summer term: economics 16, accounting (211) had 14,
and English (lin) had 19.

California
\'Gavilian College Ha one class -with more than nine

Navy personnel enrolled. This appdared to be a special
class set up for Navy personneretra San Diego Navy
facility.

Washington
Skaer Valley College Fall term: English 25, and four
other classes had in excess of ten Navy enrollees (law
enforcement, real estate, auto tuneup and psychology).
Winter term: a psychology class and a natural science
class had enrollments over nine Navy personnel.
Olympic College Winter term: tdgebra 10 and English
15. Spring term: Both English (101) and (102) had over
10 Navy personnel enrolled.

2. The review of approximately 7,500 tui-
tion assistance authorizafion contracts (repre-
senting 26.5 percent of Navy's fiscal year 1975
tuition expenditures) processed by three Navy
disbursement centers, showed only minor im-
pact on two 4-year public institutions (Norfolk
State and Old Dominion) and on three commu-
nity colleges (Skagit Valley and Olympic in the
state of Washington and Tidewater in Virginia).
This impact, in all cases, was more than offset by
many other h!=avy personnel enrolled in many
other classes regularly offered by the institu-
tions.

3. While there is a high probability that

nine or mo e Navy personnel enrolled in specific classes o
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there are other military personnel from other
branches of the serrice that increase the level of
impaction at these colleges and universities,
there is a like probability that the same pattern
of enrollment distribution would come into play
and thereby more than compensate for addition-
al impaction.

4. Impaction in almost every instance
occurred in introductory 4rpe courses in social
science, English and business administration.
These course offerings normally operate as high
enrollment classes; therefore, this also tends to
cushion the effect of impaction by military
personnel.

5. Classes of instruction affected by Navy
enrollments are normally those high demand
classes offered by the institution, many times in
more than one section each term. This too tends
to cushion impaction from military enrollments
and may eve:h help a college to schedule its
offerings.

B. Cost information regardfrig differences be-
tween public and private colleges and univer-
sities was developed as a part of the study. It is
well known that private institutions most util-
ized by military personnel participating in the
tuition assistance program, exercise a great deal
of initiative in promoting their education pro-
grams and providing classes of instruction for
military personnel. Therefore, it is reasonable to
conclude that their involvement is a "paying"
enterprise, especially because of the much higher
tuitions charged by pnvate institutions. This
situation develops a reluctance on the part of
public institutions near to military Mstallations
"to compete" with private colleges and univer-
sities, for fiscal reasons alone. The following cost
comparisons have a honr'ng on this situation:

1. In Texas, GeJrgia Military College (lo-
cated in the Sout:aeastem section of the coun-
try) had the large Lt. enrollment of Navy person-
nel through tuition assistance, a total of 215
students producing tuition ihcome to the college
of $23,100. On the other hand, public four-year
institutions in Tei served only 130 Navy
personnel at a cost $7,700 in total tuition.
Two-year community colleges in Texas served
373 Navy personnel at a cost Of $14,400,
making a total of 503 Navy personnel served by
all public postsecondary institutions in Texas at
a total tuition cost of $22,100. Comparing these
enrollments, two nmes the number of Navy
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personnel were served by public institutions in
Texas as were served at the same cost by Georgia
Military College, a private institution located
several thousand miles away.

2. In California, Chapman College enrolled
892 Navy personnel receiving tuition of
$186,900. In Virginia, 891 Navy personnel were
enrolled in Old Dominion University (825) and
Norfolk State College (66), for a total -tuition
cost at these two public four-year institutions of
$94,600. This shows that Chapman College
served the same number of Navy personnel as
did the two public institutions at approximately
two times the cost.

3. In the state of Washington, two commu-
nity colleges, Skagit Valley College and Olympic
College, enrolled 1,177 Navy personnel at tui-
tion costs aggregating $44,000 (620 at Skagit
Valley at $23,900 tuition income, and 457 at
Olympic at $20,100 tuition income). In Cali-
fornia, Chapman College, La Verna College and
U.S. International University enrolled approxi-
mately the same number of Navy personnel
(1,114), receiving $240,800 tuition income. It
cost the Navy, and its personnel enrolled under
tuition assistance hi the three private institutions
in California, about six times more than for a
comparable number of Navy personnel attending
the two public community colleges in Washing-
ton.

C. It should be recognized that there are
some smaller cities and communities, located
near large military installations, that have dispro-
portionately high military populatioi . Because
the local economy M these situations is so
dependent on defense budgets and spending of
militaiy personnel and federal employees, near-
by public postsecondary educational institutions
axe most cooperative and in some cases treat
military personnel as a bona fide part of their
local civilian population. In many cases, resident
tuition for military personnel is permitted,
scheduling is arranged for their convenience and
in some instances branch campuses are estab-
lished either on the military installation or at a
convenient nearby location.

D. It appears that some financial incentive
should be given public institutions, which have
opportunity by reason of physical location, to
expand service to military personnel. Such a
plan should be designed to:



1. Provide additional funds where military
enrollments impact on a public institution.

2. Provide allowance to compensate for
other funding lost if special accommodations are
made to serve military personnel (such as in
California where community colleges are not
paid by the state when students are served on a
military installation, which is technically out of
the legal jurisdiction of the community college
district).

3. Allow special bonuses to public institu-
tions which offer programs on base, or at
convenient locations to military installations.

E. Governors and their planning and budget
offices rely heavily on state postsecondary edu-
cation coordinating agencies. Therefore, these
coordinating agencies (vocational as well as
academic) should be thorouglAy aware of the
scope and magnitude of the voluntary education
program of the military and its effect on
institutions in their own state. Not only will this
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foster support for the voluntary education pro-
gram and help eliminate restrictions imposed on
public institutions, but a total awareness on the
part of state agencies will open new sources of
information of the capabilities of public colleges
and universities to education seridce offices at
military installations.

F. For management information purposes, it
would be desirable to put tuition assistance data
into a data bank or at least on punch cards. If
this was done for all branches of the military on
a uniform basis, appropriate studies could be
made with relative ease and information could
be readily available for planning purposes. With
the demise of the G.I. Bill, many believe that the
voluntary education program of the military will
become the primary tool for recruiters. Given
the prospect of much greater expenditures in the
future, information must be readily available for
plannhig and control.



APPENDIX B
RESOURCE CONSULTANTS INVOLVED IN TASK FORCE MEETINGS

Colonel Robert T. Boyette
Director of Voluntary Education
Office of the Assistant Secretary

of Defense

Captain John Brick
Director of Voluntary Education
Navy Campus for Achievement

James Broman
Senior Consultant
Servicemen's Opportunity College

Tilton Davis
Director, Academic Division
Education Directorate
U.S. Army

Andy Edmonson
Director of Education
US. Army
Fort Bragg, North Carolina

Colonel Lyle D. Kaapke
President
Community College of the Air Force

Lieutenant Colonel John M. Keenan
Head, Education Services Branch
U.S. Marine Corps

Jerry W. Miller
Director
Office of Educational Credit
American Council on Education

Robert Quick
Director of Education
U.S. Air Force

Eugene I. Van Antwerp
Staff Associate
The Council on Postsecondary

Accreditation
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Education Commission of the States

The Education Commission of the States is a nonprofit organiza-
tion formed by interstate compact in 1986. Forty-five states, Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands are now members. Its goal Is to further
a working relationship among governors, state legislators and edu-
cators for the improvement of education. This report Is an outcome
of one of many Commission undertakings at all levels of education.
The Commission 'Offices- are located at 300 Lincoln Tower, 1860
Lincoln Street, Deny r. Colorado 80296 ,


